Over 800 replacement fan clutches and fans for European heavy-, medium- and light-duty truck, transporter and bus applications

Horton now offers a broader range of viscous fan clutches and fan replacement parts than any other supplier, available worldwide through local distributors for quick delivery.

These high-quality products are manufactured in Europe and backed by our one-year warranty. They are value-priced and engineered to original equipment manufacturer (OEM) performance requirements.

Now, you can buy viscous fan clutch and fan replacement parts for all makes of vehicles from Horton, the leading global provider of rugged, reliable, OEM engineered fan drive systems.

Don’t settle for the compromised or unreliable performance you may have experienced with bargain replacements of OEM fan clutches and fan products.

Ask for Horton.
Viscous Fan Clutch Advantage
• Rapid response time
• Lower operating noise, improved fuel economy
• More available horsepower
• Completely sealed durable construction
• Backed by Horton’s one-year warranty
• Drop-in replacements for first-fit fan clutches
• Engineered to equal or be better than OEM performance
• Tested for each application; test report provided

Fan Clutch Product Range
• Air-sensing viscous
• Electronically controlled, direct-sensing viscous
• Pneumatically actuated viscous
• Fan clutch/fan assemblies (fan clutch with integrated fan)

Fan Clutches and Fans for Commercial Vehicles
• Mercedes
• Volvo
• Renault
• Kässbohrer
• Neoplan
• Nissan
• DAF
• Volkswagen
• Scania
• Van Hool
• Mitsubishi
• Hyundai
• MAN
• IVECO
• Ford
• Pegaso
• Toyota
• Isuzu

Fans for a Wide Range of Applications
• For better performance, replace the fan when you replace the fan clutch
• Plastic-molded fans, ring fans and fan clutch/fan assemblies

Cross-reference Information Available for all Products
• Vehicle and competitive first-fit manufacturers’ part numbers
• OEM vehicle and engine cross-reference data

Contact your local distributor or Horton at +49 9721 475 2320 or contact@hortonww.com to place your order today.